
The Pet Name
Ihave aname, alittlename,

Uncadenced for the ear;
Unhonored by ancestral claim,
Unsanctifled by prayer and psalm.

The solemn font anear.

Itnever did topages wove.
Nor gay romance belong;

Itnever dedicate did move .
As "Sacharissa" unto love,

"Orinda" unto song. ;

My brother gave that name to me
When we were children twain.

When names acquired baptl3mally
Were hard to utter, as to see

That lifehad any pain.

Guinea Fowls
Guinea fowls are excellent "watch-

dogs." giving alarm instantly on the
slightest disturbance at night and
keeping away hawks, crows and other
feathered foes by day..

WinnersoftheJuniorCall'sPaintBoxPrizes
HURRAH for Alonzo! The Alonzo

patchwork picture puzzle has ar-
rived, and as the younger juniors

without exception admire and love
The Junior Call dog, they will enjoy
putting together the various patchwork
picture pieces which Mr. Yardley, the
creator of Alonzo, has assorted.' When
the Alonzo puzzle is complete mail it
to the puzzle editor of The Junior Call,
so that it will arrive not later than
Wednesday afternoon, . as 'puzzles re-
ceived after that time can not"be used.Twenty paint boxes will be awarded
to 20 correct answers^ displaying the
greatest neatness in appearance. Thepuzzle contests are for the younger
juniors:only, those who are 10 years

:of age and younger. Those who >are
older than 10 years will please

'
not

compete, as they are eligible for the
writers' contest, particulars of whichare given on the second page. Each
puzzle must be marked with the age
of the younger junior who sends it

The answers to last week's puzzle
are: =
.Guess .the name of .the bay that be-*

longs to a bird
—

Buzzard's..
The bay that's the name of a fish-

Cape Cod bay.
The bay. that is noted for valorous

deeds—^Exploits. ' . » ..
The bay to have which we all-wish-

Fortune. .
The gulf In which -foxes and :other

beasts live—Aden. , . - :
The gulf that is made of fine gold

—
Guinea.

- . \u25a0\u25a0'
-

The gulf that's an insect* that thirsts-
for our blood

—
Mosquito. ,

" '
The gulf of beasts, big, fierce arid

bold
—

Lyons. .
The sea that saved Moses from

Egypt's proud host—^Red.
The sea that's the color of. -snow-

White.
The sea like a newspaper read In

New York
—

Yellow. . ,'
The sea that's an emblem of woe-

Black. .' . :

The younger juniors who succeeded
In guessing the largest number-of.cor-
rect answers, and to whom prizes have
been awarded, are:

Frances Milnes,:2712 ABush . streeti
San Francisco. \ r : . •\u25a0 .
.Jack Webb,. 716 Rhode Island street
San Francisco. . ; . v .

Alma Petersen, San- Lorenzo. ;
Martha: Huber, 2220 Haste street

*

Berkeley. \u0084\ "; • -:.>.' .. . '

Dorothy Biveri,;312 The Crescent, SanMateo, care Mrs. George. Bleil. \u25a0

•Walter;. Byrne," 278 Eleventh avenue,
San Francisco. - • . \u25a0

\u25a0 , \o •

Pauline/ Weilkeimer, 2021 Bakerstreet, Francisco.,^ -:/
Judson

-
:Levensaler, 3398Washington- street.% San Francisco.

Emmar Buletti; Valley Ford. .
George Browri,'l6oo-Californla street, "

San Francisco.-- --\u0084. -_
Hobartr Madison, 604 Capp streetSan* Francisco.

' '
. Fritzs Moore,. 201$ Broderick street,
San :Francisco. \u25a0•-•"\u25a0 .. ••
. Byers .;G.--.Vanderhurst, 78 Palm ;ave-nue, .San- Francisco.

•Talcott; Gawne, \: 1488 High street,)

Vernon iChipman; Rouner, .ShawmutKatharine Mclntyre, .2459 Ashby ave-'nue, "Berkeley. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0:/•\. \u25a0 \u25a0,- . -
;

,/Petie 'Duignan, Santa Margarita
-

<Hazel".; Nathan, 152
-

Pacific
Santa Cruz. .

'
Nathan, 22 Taylor streetSanta* Cruz.< Myrtle\'L.e -Yin,.. Snell .avenue,. Elm--*'

He*e Puzzle .
Io: tlnd-Alonzo,- who /is'hidden "In;the •:

patchwork .; picture .puzzle, proceed
along- the'jsaine' lines as •in 'the'previous

patchwork picture .-puzzles. \u25a0-\u25a0•-\u25a0First;-' cut
the 'entire 'Picture and paste'*'it/on heavy;

\u25a0 yvTApvinsrDapeiybef ore £ cutting* out fthe
-"--\u25a0 *-*'.:''"'>r. •-" _ -

:'-\u25a0 T _.•- . . .:
\u25a0

-/--'i,-^-*.*.-\u25a0*\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0
-

.separate* pieces. This;is merely to make
it'easier .to handle the. pieces.- Then^

\u25a0<• cut out the:separate rpleces.' •The white• partsrare :to "be cut- away, .In.cutting*

out" the parts which make up the p^ft^
ture be. very.careful to cut ju3t withiiV
the 1black lines, or the pieces will notfit* nicely.

-
•

—

courteous word or two. She still;re-
members that deep, musical voice.
Lately she '•"had tried to sit back to
avoid those confusing glances, which
she could feel always even if gha
couldn't see them. Ifher eyes met his
accidentally she foolishly blushed and
hated herself for It. She imagined him
a teacher, for often he. carried what,
seemed like school papers, which ho
sometimes looked over and marked.
Now to think this man is Tristram
•Dunkadaw!

She sees the boy talking rapidly, evi-
dently telling all about his adventure.
The Man looks so different when he
laughs. She feels her cheeks burn as
he glances smilingly bark when Tris-
tram pointed her out. Oh. dear! They
ace coming! She allows her handbag
to slip from her lap to the floor for an
excuse to hide

—
if only for a moment—

her blushes. Audibly thumps her heart—
she longs to run away. Here they are!

Tristram Shandy is saying gleefully,
"Dunkadaw. let me 'duce you' to my
Choo-Choo Lady," and Dunkadaw. with
a twinkle in his eye, is saying, with a
perceptible yet delicate emphasis:

"Iam more than pleased to meet at
last my Choo-Choo Lady."

Taking Tristram Shandy on his lap.
Uncle George calmly seats himself be-,'
side their Choo-Choo Lady.

And after that? "More fun not to
know," isn't it. „--.:

Answer to a Child's Question
Do you ask what the birds say? The

sparrow and the dove.
The linnet and thrush say, "Ilove and
Ilove!"

In the winter they're silent, the wind
is so strojig;

What It says Idon't know, but it sings)
a loud song. ,

But green leaves, and blossoms, and;
sunny, warm weather.

And singing and loving—all come baclc
together.

But the lark is so brimful of gladness
and love. .'\u25a0-..

The green fields below hirp, the blua
sky above,

That he sings, and he sings, and forever
sings he,

"Ilove my love, and my love loves me.'*

Love and Friendship
Love is like the wild rose briar;

Friendship like the holly tree.
The holly is dark when the rose brlai

blooms,
But which will bloom most con-

.V •> stantly?

The wild rose briar Is sweet In spring.
Its summer blossoms" scent the alrj

Yet. wait till winter comes again
And who willcall the wildbriar fair?

Then scorn the silly rose wreath now
And deck thee with the holly's sheen.

That when December blights thy brow
He still may leave thy garland greer*.

Every night since she commenced her
daily trips to kindergarten that very
Identical man has been on her car.
Often she has seen him looking from
the window, at her as she boarded the
car. Once- when a contrary window
bothered her he had closed it with a

Lady watches all with feeling inde-
scribable. • It seems as if she were a
girlUna' story and vaguely wonders
what is going to happen next.

Soon .he jumps up excitedly |on his
seat to' look and. shouting joyfully,"

"Tls Dunkadaw!" scrambles down,
squeezes by his lady and unsteadily
staggers down the aisle untfl he pauses
beside a jhandsome, dignified looking
man, . whose- eyes are strangely like
Tristram's. With, a look of utter as-
tonishment he catches the boy up in his
arms.

They take a seat near the door of the
well filled car and pretty soon Tristram
begins to stretch his little'neck, dodg-
ing:his head'-this way and that In his
endeavor to catch a better view evi-
dently "of some one sitting three or four
seats ahead.

The walk 'ends at last, and now Lady
helps- Tristram to climb up the- rear
steps of the .same car he had taken in
the morning,' which seems so. long ago.

Lady is now blushing at -her own
thoughts, for she, too, "has had. her
little "choo-choo" romance, of :which
he knows nothing. .

As they walk leisurely down the
street Lady seems rather absent minded,,

which Tristram soon observes, so he
considerately' .walks . beside her .In
silence. ;_He has' much to" think about
and he is tired.

—

-"Now,'children," finally asks Lady.

"who can tell me when autumn comes?"
Silence." .Each looks at the other in-
quiringly. Tristram's face is so earn-
estly Intelligent: she Is sure he can an-
swer, so she asks him. Promptly comes
the, startling answer,- ortum-
biles come. around." The time passes
even more swiftly than .In the morning,

and once! more Tristram -has his Lady

all. to himself. '\u25a0<
" - :

.Then follows a. little talk about
spring and. the other seasons.

place, so It is '\u25a0 not * strange -that some-
times it«is merely a pucker of

-
the

lips and a giggle;, another, time it'is
only a!blow-out-the-candle sound, and
once it is a truly, tiny; shriH^ wheezy

whistle.
• Oh, but the very uncertainty

is the thrilling"part, of It! Lady "and
pupils/clap enthusiastically,, and- It Is
the proudest moment In Tristram Shan-
dy's little life as he stands. there, rosy
and radiant. ."

-
:

When one is just learning. to ..whistle
ft•!«is no easy task to introduce* those
impressive .'whistles in

'
their proper

After,pausing a. moment ,for.";breath
he bravely sang another; verse, ending:

"And' the tears * they- came twickeling
down

-
(WJiistle) Down (whistle) "down-down-

"down— .-:•
"

\u25a0
• . i -\u25a0.<'\u25a0

And- the tears they' came twickeling
down."

His little audience is so enthusiastic
Qyer this performance lady asks Tris-
tram If he knows /another song. He
responds promptly: "Iknow two verses
of 'Lord Lover.' Gwampa teached me
'em." Lad-y had never heard .the old
English ballad, "Lord Lovell," but will-
ingly he sings alone:

' -

"LordLover,he stood at his castle gate,
A combing his milk white steed.

When along came his: lady, Nancy Bell,; For to wish-her lover good specd
—

(Whistle)^ Speed (whistle) speed-
\u25a0speed-speed

— .
VFor to .wish her lover good speed."

Now as Lady, has always heard the
last line rendered "Lifeis but a dream"
Tristram's version is naturally a sur-
prise. •

After all, life is a dream only
to old age. Lady thinks to Tristram
life is a series of long, joyous,- busy
days filled with funny things to laugh
at and good things to eat ;.

"Wow,- wow,.wow your boat, gently
down the stream; mewily, mewily,
mewily lasses— butter—cweam," drawls
the sweet voice. . :

When they return there are" 30.diff-
erent little ones, and .again" he is an
object of admiration! for this new in-
stallment .Feeling elated "in this flat-
tering atmosphere, he longs to show
off a bit for them so when Lady asks
some one- to choose a song- he looks
so .eagerly-at her Lady ;asks him to
choose.. He instantly suggests a round
which is not familiar to the pupils,

but which Lady' knows; so to his de-
light, when he begins" the second line,
she starts in with the first,.and/they
have a' sort of duet, which they repeat
several times.

'

who shares with him'her dainty
'
lunch.

For: the first time /that: day he is -shy,
and Jlt

-
requires no\ little urging and

coaxing to persuade Tristram, to -eat'
his share. Afterward they take a walk
and

'supplement", their/ lunch., by.cream
puffs and nice fat bananas. \u25a0\u25a0

•

Quickly the morning passes, and now
once more ho is alone with his Lady,

About 30 children of all- nationalities
are -

present, who eye 'the prettyvfair
halredi dark eyed-. boy with- shy ad-
miration," .which ;is..not: mutual, how-
ever,- for.- to < dainty" Tristram' Shandy
these ,poor, \u0084 untidy, qu^eerly" dressed
specimens; of humanity are not. at 'all
attractive,': and he 'wonders ihow,Lady
can- like tliem so well. ; Helstands'.by
the piano and /listens attentively;, to
their pretty songs, and watches with
interest their games.\ When {he is
bashfully /chosen by one . of them to
ride behind an imaginary-, pony he ac-
cepts a little reluctantly, but 1 finds itgreat fun after all.

'

So he chatters continuously. until the
school is ,reached. . Then -he lets his
little tongue rest, for he has so much
to see. -

As they hasten along Tristram no-
tices the click-clack of j the horse's \u25a0 feet
upon the \hard asphalt road :and- in-
forms, her they /have \u25a0,'. "dirt woads"
where he lives. "Iwonder," he. goes
on, thoughtfully, "if they have woads
like this in London, where my gwampa
used to,live,cause this is what he used
to say when he was ;a* boy:—'lt's not
the 'unting that 'urts a orse's 'oofs, but
the 'aramer-ammer-'ammer ./on .the
'ft:s; "gli woad.1 Iloved to hear him
say it," with a . reminiscent chuckle.
"My gwampa talks orful funny, any-
way. He calls me a woscal an' he says
sometimes Iliagwiwate him. One day
when my Aunt Harriet ..was'.- a little
girl, gwampa hollered to her:—-'Go, in
the .'ouse,. 'Arriet, an', get your. 'at off
the! 'atwack in the 'all,'" bubbling
again in enjoyment of his own conver-
sation. , "My • gwampa has a norful
shiny bal'-. head, an' -it's cold :In j win-
ter, so he has to wear a little;cap to
keep it warm. Ifeel sowy for-him, I
do." Then seriously and confidentially
he adds:— "lpway evwy nlghtlthatGod
willplant some new hair seeds in,poor
gwampa's head, 'cause the first hair
has all come up by the roots. Do you
think God made a mistake an' "planted
doll's hair seed in my head?" giving
one of his light curls a. little pull.

"Sister says my hair looks like doll's
flaxen hair. Idon't care, though,"
laughing good naturedly.

the most interesting, so, "Lady"., and
"Tristram Shandy" they call each other
the rest of;' the day.

Of course he hasn't really planned

this elopement, neither was it entirely
unpremeditated. The day before, when
he, was thinking

—
thinking

—
think-ing—

the thought had popped Intohis head,
"S'pose! >O, just s'pose the choo-choo
goes 'fore Igo!" *But it had not
seemed to worry or alarm him. On the
contrary, it was one,of those thoughts
he had chuckled over. And, now that

As she looked at his little back she
had Imagined him terrificd

—
perhaps in

tears
—

and she had planned to console
and to cuddle him. She is hardly pre-
pared, therefore.' for that laughing face
fairly illumined with rapture Inex-
pressible.

Through Lady's usually tranquil mind
a host of troublesome thoughts now
swarm, but no trace of them is seen
upon her pleasant face when Boy
finally looks around.

Too fascinated by his moving picture
show to turn around, he gazes out in
speechless delight; for this Is his first
journey on those choo-choo cars he has
always looked at so longingly!

"Oh, Boy!" he hears a horrified voice
exclaiming, "you are left!" which is
not so at all, Boy. thinks, for he is
aboard all-right

Just then something happens! A. bump and a joggling motion, and then
the telegraph poles began to slide
slowly past the window. Boy scram-
bles hurriedly over Lady's lap to the
\u25a0window just in time to see his o"wn
house fly swiftly,out of sight

"What is this?" she asks.
"Your hanknif," he chuckles. "You

throwed it out with the candy," he
explains.

"Why, what in the world are you
doing here?" She exclaims, in just the
surprised tone and with just the as-
tonlsed look that he had imagined.
He only smiles at her In silent enjoy-
ment Slowly now he takes from its
hiding place his secret and lays Itupon
her lap.

Here comes the choo-choo at last!
He knew the steps would be high, so
that is why he has brought his cart
from which he hurriedly climbs to the
rear steps of the rear car. Opening
the door, he looks in. Yes, there Is
his blue hatted, blue suited Lady,
looking as usual for her Boy on the
fence. Cap in hand and smiling mis-
chievously In anticipation of her sur-
prise, he quietly walks down the aisle
and softly climbs upon the- seat beside
her. Conscious of an unusual rustling
and a Blight jar, she looks around.

All that day he is thinking
—

think-
ing

—
thinking: sometimes chuckling

aloud at his thoughts. No one notices,
however, for he is always giggling
over something. Life is one big joke
anyway to Boy. Only in his dreams
is he sad, for that night he dreams his
secret js lost and he cries in his
sleep. But the next morning he
laughs again to find it still in Its
hiding place. Then quickly he swal-
lows his breakfast, and hurrying down-
to the track with his little express
cart sits down upon it to wait He is
so glad the kitchen and dining room
windows are on the .other side of the
house; for it would be very annoying
to be hindered in bis plans.

When warm spring days arrive from
the fence every day he lovingly waves
greetings to his Choo-Choo Lady. One
day she opens the window and throws
out a box of candy for him. Like a
flash he darts across the yard, through

the gate, down the road to the track,
pouncing upon it like a little dog after
a bone. He finds something else, too,

beside it, and that is his Lady's hand-
kerchief. Um-m-ra! How sweet and
smelly it is! Just like the fragrant
violets in his own little garden. Very
carefully he folds it, and for some
reason he can hardly explain he stows
It away in his pocket Not. in his
blouse pocket, for there it might be
noticed

—
but in his mannish little hip

pocket, that Is the pride of his heart.
Into the house he scampers to show
mother his candy and generously in-
sists on treating each one of the fam-
ily;but never a.word does he breathe
of his hidden secret.

Boy almost springs through his own
window in his ectasy as he waves
both hands frantically; then kiss after
kiss he throws until the choo-choo
goes, taking swiftly out of sight his
Lady.

With a happy sigh he leans back
In his mother's arms. He has seen
her again and she hasn't forgotten.

"Goody!" Yes, there she Is rubbing

•with her handkerchief the moisture
from the window, so she can see out

Boy is glad it has to stop that way
every day, for that Is how he has be-
come acquainted (by sight only though
It is) with his dear Choo-Choo\Lady.
The first time those laughing blue eyes

looked at him from the car window,

one morning last fall, he simply
couldn't help but smile back and wave
his little hand. Since then never a
morning except those eleven long days,

has he missed waving to her, either
from the fence or

—
when the cold, win-

try days kept him Indoors
—

from the
window.

Ah! here comes the smoking, ding-

donging old choo-choo in sight at last.
No, It is switched over on another
track, and right opposite his window
It comes to a brief standstill, snorting
and puffing Impatiently, just to allow

that haughty express train to fly tri-
umphantly by.

"S'pose she should sit on the other
side of the car today? S'pose she
wasn't on a-tall? S'pose if she was on,

and on his side
—

oh. s'pose she should
forget to look out? For it's a long

time since he last waved to her
—

mother
says

—
'leven days, but it seems more

like 'leventy-'leven days that he has
been sick with a horrid old, grippy
cold." \u25a0;'.:> -'-'-

The shrill "Too-00-00, too-00-oo-
too-too-too" of tiie approaching train
Is now faintly heard In the distance,

and the watching eyes grow brighter
still, and the soft cheeks pinken with
joyful anticipation.

Suddenly through the little mind
dart worrying thoughts, which chase
away the smiles as cloud shadows
swiftly darken sunny meadows.

Charlotte Brooks Flack

HOO-HOO!
Hoo-hoo'. "coo-

cooes Boy, as he lifts his
little tangled, curly head

from the pillow to locate

the footsteps he hears in the hall. Yes

—the steps are coming nearer!
"Momsky!" he calls, eagerly, and now

a smiling face peeps in at the door.

He sits straight up in his little white
bed. and with big brown eyes bright

with excitement asks:
—

"Is today tomorrow?" then anx-
iously, "You 'member your pwomise,
Momsky dear?" Mothers sometimes
forget to remember, you know, if their
memories are not poked a wee bit;but

this one had not, as she quickly as-
sures him. The next moment he is
wrapped snugly In one of his own
bo« woollyblankets and carried swiftly

down the stairs to look out of the sit-
tinsr room window.

"Dunkadaw? Why, Dunkadaw is my
Dunkadaw. Ijus* love him,:Idoes.
He takes me up on,.his' lap. and* tells
me such spleridifwous -

stowies—
m-m-ni," with a little shake ".of "the
head to express the Inexpressible.

As |soon* as Lady. can speak she re-
minds him he hasn't told her. his name
yet "Oh, yes/ Ifegot. -Popsky calls
me Sonny Boy, an* sister, she fcalls me
Money Boy, an", brother, he calls me.Buster, an* Dunkadaw, he calls me—.
oh, such' a funny hard name. Ial-
ways have to- 'member mock turtle
soup 'fore Ican 'member :Mocwltus,
an'," shrugging his shoulders, and gig-
gling, "Isometimes 'member soup an'
feget what kind." Then proudly and
impressively, "There's more ;to it, too.
Mocwitus the Laughing. 'Lospher! Ever
heard of him?" Weil,- yes, she does
dimly recollect having; heard of D,em-
ocritus the Laughing Philosopher, 'way
back in those dear old school days. But
"Dunkadaw" she lias never heard of
him before, so she asks Boy'who he is.

He laughs as heartily as she, for
aren't blunders jokes? Of course they
are, to laugh at—not to be ashamed of.

By the wondering look on Lady's
face and her puzzled "Witch hazel?"
he is conscious he has made a mistake.
Looking silently out of the window he
tries to think of the.right word. After
a moment he flashes a bright, triumph-,
ant look into her face- and chuckles.
"Imean ammonia"; then > adds apolo-
getically, "Iknew" it was sompin we
had in a bottle."

"Did you miss me when Icouldn't
wave to you? The doctor was 'fraid I
was goin'to have the witch hazel, that
time, and you know, you're orful sick
when you get that"

The exciting motion of the cars and
\u25a0the candy chewing • seem to have
wound up his little tongue, and it
Eeems as if he would chatter on for-
ever.

' .

"Boy, dear," she .asks suddenly,
"what Is your real name? It isn't
Tristram Shandy, Is it?" "Nope," he an-
swers, "that Gwampa's pwivate name
for me.- Evwbody's got a pwivate name
for me. Momsky's is Mewyheart, an*
Gwa'ma calls me her Mecinid, 'cause
she says the bible says a mewyheart
does good like a mecinld. Does you
like mecinld?. When Is was sick Ihad
to take

" bad, bitter mecinld."

That Is just what she can do. Take
him with her for the day, and as
soon as they arrive at her station tel-
ephone to his mother, whose anxiety
she vividly imagines. She decides tel-
ephoning is less startling than a tele-
gram: :'\u25a0;'•:;;

"Does you go visiting ev'wy day?"
is his polite way of asking, why she
is on the cars every day. Itis with eager
interest that he learns his Lady teaches
a kindergarten \u25a0 two stations beyond
where he lives, and unconsciously he
helps her to solve a perplexing prob-
lem by saying wistfully: "Wish I
could go to your kinygarden."

The- novelty to the choo choo had at
first eclipsed the Lady, but now he set-
tles down to enjoy her and the candy.

"Donkey sblne."* he says, gratefully,
when she presents them, and when •he
sees her uncomprehending look he has-
tens to explain. "That's German for
'Thank you.'

"

Boy prudently chooses velvets,
'"cause they las' longer, see?"

How adorable he is! With that un-
usual combination of extreme light hair
with those dark brown eyes he is no-
ticeably beautiful. And oh, the lure of
that funny dimple, high up in the soft,
peachy cheek, just under his right eye!
She is sorely tempted to kiss it;instead
she Impulsively puts her arm around
him and cuddles him closely to her
and hails the candy boy on his return
trip.

Itis a long time since Lady has heard
this unique word

—
not since she was a

little girl
—

so curiosity replaces the
look of annoyance, and as she turns to
ask him about the word swiftly again
her expression changes. "3:"

Suddenly, leaning back his curly head
against the back of the seat, he gazes
up at the ceiling with a detached,
listening look, saying softly:

"Listen! The choo-choo sounds 'sif
it says somepln."

"What does Itsay?" Lady asks, curi-
ously. "It says

—
Twistem, Twistem,

Twlstem Shandy
—

He loves, he loves,
he loves candy!"

"And who Is Tristram Shandy?" in-
nocently she asks.

"Me!V is the unexpected reply. Upon
her mind dawns a light, and upon her
face a look of annoyance, for there is
something she so detests In a child as
hinting. She even prefers begging out-
right

—
but hinting she has no patience

with. Coldly she turns from him. feel-
ing disappointed in him. But Boy,
wholly oblivious to this change of at-
mosphere, still gazes unseeingly utJ="
ward with the same remote expression.
Beating with his chubby fist on crossed
knee an accompaniment, he softly re-
peats, "Megathumollapodtenterhook-
daws," over and over again. ,

"Huyler's mixed choclits
—

choclit
pepmints, BrummeKs cough candy

—
velvets

—
peanut brittle and "popcorn!"

Instantly the limp neck, arms and
legs are miraculously supplied with
bones, and, sitting down very properly
on the seat. Boy watched with hungry-
eyes the approach of the seller of
sweets. }:*tT :.

"His neck never had no neckbone-
—

*n* wobbled all over like this (illustrat-
ing), 'n'. his arms never, had no arm-
bones

—
'n' jhis legs never had no leg-

bones—'n* he staggled ,like a drunk
man, just like this/; As. he gets up on
the seat to demonstrate the candy boy
appears, chanting in his ,nasal mono-
tone:

"Oh, look. Boy; see. that horse! He's
afraid of the cars, see?" Boy sees and
nods his head politely, but still.con-
tinues his harrowing narrative, punc-
tuating freely "with chuckles and
giggles:

"You could see his . heart
—

'n*. his
Hver

—
'n' his stomick

—
'n'

—
nowa—hisgizzard (giggling all the while), 'n' you

could see his breavers go up 'n' down
like this" (expanding his sturdy^chest,
audibly and rapidly inhaling and. ex-
haling several times).

He looks up roguishly at her, watch-
ing with interest the effect. Yes, she
shudders, and is just as horrified as; he
means her to be, though, of course, he
loves her while he teases her. .'-That's
the boy of it

Before Lady can think what to say
now, back he turns to the window
and soon after exclaims:

"Oh. iook! There's a ba-ba black
sheep! On'y he's dirty.white 'stead of
black. /He's got plenty of wool on him
all wight" Then settling cozily down
beside Jier ;he continues:— "But the
ba-ba Idreamed' about night back of
last night, he hadn't no wool on him
'tall. He was ez bare

—
ez bare ez

(whispering) that old man's bal" head.
'N' his skin was ez thin's

—
oh, jus' ez

thin's your veil, 'n'you could see all
his wibs *n* all his insides fru it"

that very thing had happened, could
he feel sorry?

"Well, Tristram," she ,says, laugh-
ingly, "Idon't know your truly name
yet." , .

Oh, the wisdom of the child! Of
course the mysteries in life are always

"Xeever do I-know yours," he re-
sponds serenely; "it's more fun not to
know." .

Lady perceives he is inclined to pro-
long the guessing indefinitely, so she
tells him she must have her turn now,
else she will be late , for school. She
sends this message: "Kindly tell Tris-
tram Shandy's mother that his Choo-
Choo Lady has taken him to her kinder-
garten at station E, and will bring
him safely, home on 4:26. train. Willsome one meet him? Goodby." No time
for further explanation— they musthurry. , ''\ :J'''-.

"Hello, sister
—

Central!" Boy is call-
ing.. "Guess where Ibe. Nope, nope!
Guess again!". gleefully.

Well, well! How fine things are
turning out! Away flies all the worry,
and now she can wholly enjoy this
littleadventure which so appeals to her
love of the unusual in life.

They have reached the booth by thistime, and Boy asks eagerly, "Oh, please
let me talk to sister. Italk every day
to her. 'cause she's telephone girl, you
know."

As they hurry along the platform she
makes the last desperate J appeal—al-
most a command: "Now you must tell
me, quickly your name and your moth-
er's. Poor mother! Only think r how
worried she must be! -.' How far is the
nearest telephone? '"Taint no far
'tall," he answered cheerfully,, "it's
right there In the dining room."

The choo-choo suggests something
else now that sounds like "a bligback
blug bit a blig back blear!" Over and
over he bubbles it with a mouth filled
with the sticky molasses candy, until
finally the spluttering words get so
hopelessly tangled up with candy -and
giggles that Lady"Is just beginning to
feel alarmed, when to her relief and
surprise they arrive at their destina-
tion. The journey has never seemed so
short before.

Lady and Boy are caught in a veri-
table gale of. laughter, and thankful
she is there are not many In the car
to witness it. f^'tV/^- \u25a0 •>

\u25a0
\u25a0

Yes, indeed, she was! Then she con-
fesses how, after . teaching all day,
when every, inch of her aches, she sim-
ply longs for a lap,»and thinks there
could be nothing quite so heavenly as
tbvbe rocked to sleep.,

"When Iget a big" man I'll wock
you, Iwill," Boy promises soothingly.
After a moment's silence, in which he
regards her with an affectionate com-
forting smile, he says thoughtfully:
"Dunkadaw could wock you, 'cause he
is orful big and you're orful little. My
Sunny school teacher is lots bigger'n
you, but you're lots nicern, but," he
hastens to add loyally, "she's nice, too.
Iam in the pwimamle class, an' Ilearn
gol'en tex'esl Ido. Las' Sunny the
gol'en tex' was, 'Man shall not llbe by
bwead alone,' an* Ican tell jus' where
'tis Injhe bible, too. It's the fourth
verse of the fourth chapter of—Wana-
maker's." "Wanamakcr's!" she repeats
in smiling bewilderment. Ah! .he is
afraid he has blundered again, so out of
the window he looks once more for in-
spiration.> Soon he looks around with
a broad grin, which has just the least
hint of embarrassment in it, but not
enough to spoil enjoyment, and says
slowly, "I mean Matthew's!"

"Ijus' love laps," he continues, con-
fidentially, "an' Iwish"""~boys never
growed too big for 'em—an' Iwteh
mothers wasn't so orful busy all time,
'cause when, you're tired playing,some-
times it's socomftafulto be huggled up
in a lap. Was you sowy when you
outgrowed'laps?"- " vi

'

BOY'S CHOO CHOO LADY
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